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What detestable mallei what bli-d ™ S£°® IteetaiThave been pierced with ,

^enel.leepIn. Xe.r £00»,ju* Ï2ÏÏ % «UeTwltS

ÆrS££2 ^His divinity, and that °f HU T<mnie felt no i»nvy She wan happy and the sort of charity that rejoices ity. It is a charity that costs little
b, BU meet gtor,0". reenrrection ! £““*•'eU “ tholnVelope “d "IV' in euoh thing, is not the virtue that but give consoling results. The
:ndheu\yaagaTnl«uemingtheeUte wa°s ^ ^St. Paul praises: such a frame of kind word offered to a wile or a 
ana neii ny again assuming ir.«rt «.«in» mind is condemned by both reason i mother who has u. husband or a son
which they seemed to have o • ________ and faith ; it is subversive of the very lying somewhere under the sod in
taken, lie manifested llimsel o " essence of Christianity and of the France or Flanders or the promise of
disciples. 1 bus He continue o o ̂ -hivi-t?R AT, INTRNTION natural exigencies of justice and a prayer for his soul, soothes her
for the forty days «1. «lorifled GENERAL IN 1 FIN 1 1UIN humaujty matter how guilty or grief and makes her feel that we 
state on earth. lie showed 1 un in FOR APRIL how brutal we may suppose this or share it with her. In such cases our
alive to them after ilia passion, > ___ e------ that nation to he, there is no one charity does double service. By our
many proofs, for forty days, appear- . ANn nr peevi) i who does not feel how inhumane and kind words and our sympathy we
ng to them and speaking of the RECOMMENDED AND BLESSED anti.chrietian ig fcbe lBnguage reek. console the living, and by our prayers 

kingdom of Cod, and eati g BY HIS HOLINESS 1 01 h ing with hatred which falls from the we help those who have given up
them (Acts 1. 8.1 . BENEDICT XV. lips of public speakers, the prose their lives at the call of duty. Their

How great the contrast i y - ------.------ which may be road in the newspapers courage deserves at least this tribute
terday an awful sensation o g charity in the present war and the ignoble cartoons which stare from us. We cannot bring them
had possession of the at us from their pages. We may back to this world, but we can wish
world, and our mother, the i , Charity in war me, reasonably wish to see an enemy them well in the world they have
had on her weeds of widowhood obvious to most of us, is k vir , reduced t„ a state where he C jU do entered. How consoling are the
Today the Christian world rings which urges us to console the no hirther damage, but our resent- doctrines of the Catholic Church,
with intensest joy, and our rao afflicted and llyil oo ® ® ?" ment should end there. If we allow The final call on our charity is to
is robed m her utmost pomp. \\ ar brings in 1 s ram . hatred to influence us so far as to help to keep away hunger from the Amrthimr in the nature nf the I
world wide wail of t e ivine w ful that they appaî us, m s welcome schemes for the annihila- homes of those who are fighting in rip?'n(5anfi j • rf faKrir<'
of yesterday has given place to the great that they excite our sympathy tbe political but the trenches of Europe. Many of; Cleaning and dyeing cf fabrics
worldwide peals of her triumphal what we do to lessen the physical eyen tbe economic annihilation, of those men left behind them wives' can be entrusted to ParkerS
joy today. This is the day which and moral sufferings caused by War an enemy, we demonstrate our folly ; and little children who are unable Dye Works With the full assur-
theLord hath made ; let us be glad must necessarily spring from hearts tion caunot annihilate its neigh to help themselves, it is not hard ance of prompt, efficient, and
and rejoice therein," is the inspired 8tlrred by that chanty which, in the economicaiiy or otherwise. to imagine the feelings of a soldier
message which she delivers to her language of Scripture, opens her Better show our charity by pray In Europe whs realizes that his own 
children. Can you respond, my hand to the needy and stretches out i(“eaadr woEkim^forpeace If peace at home in Canada are in want ; and I
brethren ? You cam, if by a good her hands to the poor. Chanty has «8 aad wo^mg for peace, if human heart a. we know
Easter confession you have risen a wider field of action in war-times cannotioe secured in_tniii way, tnen •
from sin and tepidity, if the life of than in times of peace ; the opportun '"‘"he fakeof‘peaceCharity do“s nothing more liable to take the vim 
grace in your souls honors the glori- .ties for exercising it are gr , not fook for peace at any price it out of a soldier’s usefulness on the 
fled life o your risen Saviour, it the because those who can profit by t 0n ju8t", ind battlefield than to learn that his
fealty which you have sworn is never are more numerous, and are real seeks a peace lounneu on jusice a , .X want bv
again to sink into the tomb of sin. victims of that “cruelty which buyeth right, and it has a right to get this 8 , he ig )iBhtiu,;
Rejoice, then, ye who have risen for conquest at the dearest price." much. But let not hatred of ti e those to. whom he is fighting.

sin, rejoice ye who live the life But leaving aside for the moment “%^king^ace be?n lacking tolhïs country Mil
of grace, and say once for all n your this concept of the virtue which determining«bn in seeking peace g our various PARKER’S DYE WORKS
joy, that hell's guards shall never springs spontaneously to one s mind Llirist an ebarfl:y r1 Jar chftritable »nd patrl0tic funds and --------
again surround you in the grave of when so many countries are on the B "8 “ tpeUt hi organDing have been distributed in a judicious

"You are now risen with verge of famine, perhaps, the highest not a peace so Deepens in organising nmlnnoatinn of I
Christ; seek then the things that are : form of charity we could exercise at armies and building armaments, but • farther sacrifices
above where Christ sitteth on the | the prosent time is to P-ay to, the Xrfght - To* d ”
rig it am o o. • spite and i?l wilfwlifch* is° being* so wrongs, recoiicileconflictiug interests circula»issued by the Canadian Red |

ceflnlnnslv fostered in the Dress on and reestablish among irritated and Cross Society, one ol several chanta- | 
ld „™ and even in nulnits in divided nations mutual confidence j ble organizations called into being |

i vlrioT countries The nations' Lt and good will. It is charitable to by the War, we are informed that
w ' ,, rtphtinu tor iustice long for the triumph of Christianity, this Society alone will need nearly a

' Ts thev understand it and ate doing so that the doctrines of Christ, the million and a half dollars to meet its 
! their he=t to starve and slay each only panacea for present day evils, j expenditures for tbe present year, 
nthlr in thefo efforts to obtain it ! may extend their empire over laws, Otliee organizations are also feeling 
wl nre tTtne.se. of a slaîutoter morals, and institutions. This char- the lick of hinds. We should put 

, i | " e. ar.° witnesses o a 6 conformable not only to the I our shoulders to the wheel and make
(A TRUE STC fogàness bbut C^baritvn 1 wtochUtis principles of faith and the'^Gospel, now efforts to meet the needs of the

The rain was coming down m ?.en68^.t nnd kind " camiot iustifv us but also to the dictates of reason; present crisis. Our soldiers are
torrents when big Jim Reynolds patient and kind, cannot j ■ d this we feel is what the Holy doing their duty in Europe; let us
came out of the Works with his pay in the campaign of hatred which is '^‘‘‘raVks for iVthe General 1 nten do ours at home'
envelope in his hand, and his eyes being waged against an enemy w o e {Qr tll(, ,,resent month. He These considerations may seem
fixed on the gleaming lights of the I ** but‘vfhose'flchTinc'cipao- wishes the mitions at war to seek in I very foreign to the topics usually
saloon on the corner. There were I we abhor, but whose ugimng c p c una011 aild Justice some arrangement presented to the members of our |
three saloons between the Works and Ry we have long -go earned to ^^wm'cnd as sZ^ n? possible League. But we should remember I
Jim's home—“The danger zone," lus j «epect. 1 Bd// . ‘?e - . • the butchery which is dishonoring that wo are living in abnormal ,
wife called it. If Jim went by one . object the blatant fa5;tl°"Ibl - - Europe; lie begs them not to keep 1 times; we are passing through an
safely, there was a second and a third j press, and else e_, . up this struggle for the vain honor era unparalleled in human his
to tempt him. Tonight the one t° e*e‘te the warlike instincts of men P 'oaquering or nnmhiiat- lory, ami we need not be surprised it
nearest the Works drew him. Just ' to urge them to light for what the ^ cJhoUci we may the Holy Father, who 1ms millions of i
as he was about to take the crossing, consider justice, but it is have to look for justice even on tbe bis children figbfhig m tbe opposing
a little figure, covered down by a big ■«««-battlefleld. but not at tbe expense of armies, appeals to our charity and 
umbrella, slipped from the shadow appeal to the vile passion ol no a oharit ohuritv should unite nations good will to meet the Spiritual and 
of the gate, and bore down upon him to urge men to light for justice. aB well as individuals. temporal requirements of the situa
with a cheery “Hello! Pal" Jim ie paying a doubtful compliment to as wen as man muais. tion’ E. J. Devine, S. J.
turned sharnlv. "What in time humanity to make tbe people of one After having done our duty in this
brnncht von out this night 9" he nation hate those of another in order respect we may turn to that 
brought yon out this night. lie ^ them q£ the jugtice o£ otber form ot charity which is to

The umbrella dronned back a bit their claims. When we are per help those who suffer in soul and 
Ihe umbrella, dropped DacK a on, our cause is just we do body. The War has now beenear

and a little pink face, with a smile = „eed the element ofJ hatred to ried on relentlessly for two and a block of crystal, sending radiance 
dmiphng around the mouth, turned * tl!e part we take in it. half years ; it has already made through the willing and transparent
to the big, grimy man. 1 brought H P normal state of a oceans of tears to flow ; it is threat- mass, and warming and lighting it 
y0AnTth;"asm!.e broke into a ChriTan nation is to be at peace : ening to bring hunger and famine all into its inmost depths.

laugh, in which the father joined 
against his will, lie had never used 

umbrella in his life. But Jenny 
great on finding excuses for 

meeting him on pay night. The 
umbrella joke put him in good 
humor.

“Here, you cut along home,” he 
ordered. Jenny drew in closer to 
him and slipped her hand in fits 
pocket. “You come too, Pa ?”

“No I wont, till I’m good and
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You don't bave to fus 
l.aughllu to start :
You don't have to fill the l.aughlln 
Ifs o Self PilUr.
You djfn't bave to monkey wltb 
awkwftrd or unsightly locks, exten
sions, or so-called Safety devious— 
There ore fume
You can't forget to seal a l.aughlln 
against leaking, it seals Itself adr- 
tight-A uUmatically.
Yon can't lose yonr cap from a 
Laughlln —It secures itself Auto
matically.
You can’t break yonr cap or boldei 
on a Laughlln— They ore non hr$akabU. 
Holder ami cap of scientific rein
forced construction throughout -• 

T see illustration. You don’t have to 
^ wait until a Langhlln is ready. It 
0 is ready to write when yon are ; the 9 613 2 air-tight leak-proof construction

q | U r keeps pen and feed "primed", In- 
r su ring a free uniform flow of ink 

instantly— even though not prevl- 
ouHly used for a year.
It performs these functions with no 
more hindrance or interruption to 
your thoughts or writing inspiration 
than y opr breathing.
Thou rfaults — or your monoy back. 
These features are peculiar only to 
this patented construction.

By insured 
Prepaid to any

Just enclose 12.60 with this coupon 
containing yonr name and address | 
we will send the pen by return mail 
Delivery guaranteed.
-------Fill out and mall today--------
Laughlln Mfg. <3o.

292 Wayne St. DETROIT. MICH.
Gentlemen — Here is |2.60. Send 

me the pen described in thie adver
tisement. If pen is not Hatisfactory 

efund the money.
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' He is not hero, for He has riron, us He said.” 

< Matt, xxvtii. 6.)
Last week, with heavy hearts and 

minds, we passed from

Je Est. 1879
A simple, safe and effective treatment 
ing drugs. Used with success for 35 yesrs.

The sir carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhsled 
-ith every breath, makes breathing easy, 
soothes thesorcthroat, 
and stops the cough, J gi .«
nssurlngrestfulnights. .zXlWj
Cresolune Is invaluable | 
to mothers wiih young 1 |||||v*
children and a boon to B 
sufferers from Asthma. I W ft 
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/ reflective
stage to stage of our Blessed Redeem
er's Passion ; we ascended in spirit 
the heights of Calvary and witnessed 
the great tragedy of His death. We 
meditated perhaps as never did we 
meditate before, on the grievousnoss 
of sin which demanded an atone
ment so great, on the justice of God 
which exacted an infinite satisfac
tion, and on the loVe ot Jesus Christ 
tor man which constrained Him to 
suffer so much for his redemption.

& 1
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VAPO - CRESOI.ENE CO. 
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Send Them To
PARKER

; r\1 ABut vastly different is the sublime 
and glorious fact which presents 
itself today. So far removed is it 
from aught of a melancholy aspect as 
to be the very basis of Christian 
triumph and joy. For, to use the 
sentiments of St. Paul, if Christ had 
not risen, vain would be our preach
ing, vain would be our faith in the 
resurrection of the dead.

No sooner Bad our divine Saviour 
closed His eyes in death than His 
most blessed soul descended into 
Limbo, and after a brief interval, 
His virgin body was taken down from 
the cross and laid in the sepulchre. 
Human life had really gone out of 
tho man God, but the divine re
mained intact. He was God in 
death as well as in life. Heflce He 
spoke as only God could speak : 
lay down My life, that 1 may take it 
up again " (St, John x, 17.) His 
death then was in accord with His 
own disposition, and Ilis resurrec
tion could not bo otherwise. His 
divinity never ceased its blessed 
union with His soul and His body, so 
when each had fulfilled its respective 
mission—the one in Limbo and the 
other in the sepulchre, He again 
took up forever the life which He 
had so recently laid down. The 
limit to His silence in death He had 
placed when He referred the Jews to 
the three days’ imprisonment of 
■Jonas as a figure, when He chal
lenged them to destroy tho temple of 
His body, and in three days He 
would raise it up, and when in fine 
He said to His disciples : “ The Son
of Man shall be betrayed into the 
hands of men, and they shall kill 
Him, and tbe third day He shall rise 
again " (Matt. xiv. 31.) His enemies 

well as His friends “ remembered 
that He had said this," as they evi
denced in petitioning Pilate to place 

armed guard at the sepulchre. 
But though they had seen Him exer 
cise a power over life and death, 
which only God could command, us 
when He cured all manner of 
diseases, and raised the dead to life ; 
though they had seen Him exercise 
a power which fierce armed forces 
could not withstand, as when with a 
word in Gethsemano He had sent 
them reeling backward 
ground ; and though in fact all 
nature had testified that He was 
God, passion constrained them to 
deny that He was. “ You have 
guards," said Pilate, “ go guard the 
sepulchre as you know." The chief 
priests then having first ascertained 
that the body of Jesus was still there, 
sealed up the stone in the mouth of 
the sepulchre, and set the armed 
guards on watch. O foolish mortals! 
How vain is your presumption ! Do 
you expect to hold by your seal, 

armed forces, and wondrous
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vated, attack written in- * 
structions to each piece, | $ 
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i 5pay carriage one way.
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for the booklet first 
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ing dept.
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Fit-A-Prayer-Book Series
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THIS SERIES includes 24 different 
1 representations. The subjects are 

most popular and inspiring, while the 
text is clearly printed in a tint which 
harmonizes perfectly with the rest of 
the picture ; it appears in the form of 
an ejaculation or pious meditation.

Considering the fine cut border, the 
delicate yet rich colors, the flexible 
linen-finished paper, and the handy size, 
we believe we have a series of pictures 
which will appeal to every one.
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e, inexpc
monta. No hypuuwiT 
injections, no loss of 
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On a life of obedience and faith 
God shines ns the sun shines on nto the
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your
vigilance, Him at whose death the 
earth shook to its very centre, within 
tho narrow limits of a little sepul- 
chre, contrary to His divine will and ready. Be off with you now. 1 11 
promise : Him, who is the Almighty come soon—maybe.
Architect of the heavens above you, Jennie tipped the umbrella away 
and tto ponderous globe on which back, and smiled lier brightest : 
you stand; Him, who measures the “Pa please—give me your envelope, 
vast waters of the abyss in the palm Not on your life, he countered, 
ot His hand, the feeble echo of whose 1 knew that was what you came 
voice is as the most awful thunder, 
and the faintest glimmer of whose 
brightness is as the most terrific 
lightning ; Him, who with a single 
word made all things leap into exist
ence ? O men ! why content your
selves with one seal ? Place ten 
thousand upon the sepulchre. Call 
around it all your armed legions, 
call around it all the armed legions 
of the great empire of Rome. Re
member that it is not with a mere 

but with the great God of

“ KING ’’—a name that stands for Honor apd W >rth. This name well ac
cords with the royally good qualities of our Hot Wfrter Boiler. The King 
Boiler is built and sold on Honor and is worthy cf the confidence of every 

of a Residence, Apartment House, Factory or store who plans to in
stall a new heating system. The King Boiler is the climax of expert knowledge and 
discovery in the science of heating. It embodies the best ideas and the most approved 
designs, adopted only after years of testing. The “ King ’ is what every house owner 
wants as a quick warmth producer, an economical fuel consumer and an easy Boiler, to 
operate and regulate. If you are thinking of installing a new heating system, it 
is a duty you owe yourself to find out about the King Boiler and it will be a (A
pleasure to us to give you all the information you want including estimates to IB
suit your plans without obligation to you. Write us NOW while you think of it. IB
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after."
“How much is in it, Pa ?"

Overtime, you“ Thirty-seven !
know, kid." Then, regretting 
boast, “See here Jennie, you keep 
your mouth shut to your mother."

“Let me take it to her, Pa. Oh, 
but you are smart to make all that 
in one week."

They had passed the first saloon. 
Jennie began again : “ That’s an
awful lot of money, Pa. Let Ma see 
it altogether."

“ Well here—take it, quick." 
Jennie reached out eagerly, nearly 
letting go of the umbrella in her 
rush. But her father drew back, 
and made to open the envelope.

“Oh, no, Pa I Please, Pa 1 Don't 
break it." The smile was gone. 
The upturned face was twitching as 
if tears were near at hand.

“Here, you slick little beggar, take 
it. But I’m no£ going home all the 
same.”

They had passed the second saloon. 
Jennie tucked the precious envelope 
safely away. She was having won
derful luck tonight. That was 
because they had prayed so hard. 
She said another little prayer, and 
changed her tactics.

“You’ll miss a swell dinner, Pa,” 
she said, “Ma said : ’Tell your Pa I 
have a piping hot dinner for him— 
and a bottle of beer on the ice.’ ’’

nearing the third 
was
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his This Book EAFHE
Heating and illustrates the qui k heating ym 
ciples of the King Ifoiler end Radiators, lne 
Bo k also s lows by illustration the comfort any
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Fifteen Advantages !KING Radiators
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îr? I"There are fifteen good reasons why anybody 

buying a Hot Water. Boiler should prefer the 
King over all others; in a few words they are :

man
armies that your pride now presses 
you to contend, as of old, it swelled 
the ranks of the rebel angels. 
What then, O senseless and impotent 
mortals, will all avail you save to 
render you the more ridiculous for 
time and eternity ?

The Sabbath has passed, the mid
night hour has come, and the heavens 
foreshadow by signs the glorious 
triumph ot the Saviour. The festiv
ities of Limbo are about to close, to 
continue above forever. “ The Holy 
One of the Sepulchre," say the 
prophets, “ must not see corruption,
At last the hour has come, the earth 
gives its mighty heave, angels from 
on high descend, the huge stone 
rolls back into the midst of the 
terror-stricken though armed guards, 
the Saviour’s most holy soul re-enters 
His virgin body, and gloriously and 
victoriously He bursts forth from 
the sepulchre, and rises, " the first- 
fruits of them that sleep." The 
terrified guards ran to their masters 
and made known the Almighty s 
work. But hardened and stupid to 
the last, they bethought themselves 
that by avarice they had corrupted 
the perfidious disciple who had sold 
the Saviour unto death, aud now by 
the same means they might pervert 
the first witnesses of His Resurrec
tion. “ We will pay 5’ou well, say 
they, “ if you will give out that 
while you were asleep, His disciples 

and conveyed Him away."

King Radiators are made of only 
the best grade of iron and are sub
jected to the most rigid test and 
minute inspection that it is pos
sible to give. It is this care and 
resulting quality, which enables us 
to place our unqualified guarantee 
upon every radiator we sell. King 
Radiators are made in every size 
and every style to suit every pos
sible space and use. They are in
stalled and giving utmost satisfac
tion in some of the largest buildings 
in the country. For effective radia
tion of he^t for domestic purposes, 
their special quick-heating features 
make them without an equal. For 
best resultsin heating a home specify 
a King Boiler and King Radiators.

1. The Dustless Ash Sifting 7. The Thin Waterways and 
Device. Rapid Circulation.

8. The Even Metal Line, the 
result of usTRif Iron Patterns 

0. The ' Quality and Weight 
of Iron.

clinker

2. The Tight-fitting Dyors.:iISSB 3. The Easily Cleaned Flues.
4. The Firepot with a real cor 

rugation and Extended 
Heating Surface.

5. The Ample Combustion 
Space in Firepot and Flues.

6. The large Area of Surfaces 
for Direct Intense and Ef
fective Heating.

I
i10. The Simple Method of 

Erection.
11. Easy to Mana^b.
12. The Guaranteed Ratings
13. Double Shaker.
14. Removable Grate.

s ni 11 
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Do you want to know what a King Hot II ater 
Heating .System would cod Ÿ II rite ux—We 

will send you full information. Free.

j

STEEL AND
RADIATION, Ltd., 

Eraser Ave., Toronto.
Dear Sirs—As I m interested . 

in Hot Water Heating, will you please • 
mail me, without any obligation on my • 

part a FREE copy of COMFORTABLE \ 
/ HOMES, also your literature on the subject here j 

checked (check the blank opposite the subject wanted): :
Laundry j

They were
saloon. Big Jim wavered. He 
fond of his wife and the children, 
and he could almost sniff the dinner, 
but the saloon drew him strongly. 
His thirst for a glass was keen now. 
Jennie slipped her hand into his.

“Ma says if there was no saloons 
you’d lie a boss, Pa."

“Your raa has you well coached— 
An’ she’s right, kid,” big Jim con
ceded. “I might have been a boss 
only for the booze.”

A hot wave of wrath swept over 
him. He was angry at the saloons

!STEEL and RADIATION, limited
Manufacturers of Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus for Buildings- oj every Description

Also Makers of Solid Steel Window Sash, Expanded Metal for 
Concrete Work, and Expanded Steel Lath

......King Boiler King Radiators
.Cottage Heater.Heater,

./'NAME.

iHead Office and Factory : 68 Fraser Ave., Toronto ADDRESS.
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